
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  
Splatter masking fluid over panel and let dry. 

Place watercolor paper panel in bottom corner of stamp positioning tool. Stamp 'tree & greeting stamp' from 'A Festive Season' set in memento northern pine 

ink. Remove panel from stamp positioner but leave stamp in place. 

Cut 1.25" circle from frisket film, position in top left corner and press edges down firmly. 

Paint water over whole panel to make color bleed out of stamping. Continue to paint over panel with faded jeans distress stain. Set aside or dry with heat tool. 

Remove moon mask. 

Place panel back in stamp positioner but at the top in order to avoid stamp still at the bottom. Place berry speckled stamp across top of panel to overlap the 

moon. 

Ink berries with candied apple distress marker, stamp. 

Ink needles with norther pine memento marker, stamp. 

Ink branch & twigs with espresso truffle and rich cocoa memento markers, stamp. 

Spritz stamped area with water to make the image soften and bleed into surrounding area. Draw shadows on berries with bullet tip of candied apple marker. 

Reposition panel in bottom corner of stamp positioning tool and restamp Festive season stamp in memento northern pine ink. Spritz. Dry completely. 

Remove masking fluid and gently rub panel with a powder tool. 

Reposition panel in bottom corner of stamp positioning tool once more and restamp Festive season stamp in versamark ink. Emboss in white embossing 

powder. 

Mat panel in red cardstock and attach to white cardbase. 

 

 

Designer Name: Heather Telford 

 

Penny Black Products Used: 40-560 berry 

speckled, 30-442 a festive season 

 

Additional Products: versamark ink, memento 

northern pine ink & marker, memento espresso truffle 

& rich cocoa markers, distress candied apple marker, 

faded jeans distress stain, hot pressed watercolor 

paper, red cardstock, white cardstock, masking fluid, 

frisket film, white embossing powder, powder tool 

 

 

 

 

 


